[The changes of the attributable factors of child growth].
To rule out the attributable factors of child growth in China and the changes of the factors in the past 15 years for the planning of future nutrition improvement of children in China. The datasets of 1990 - 2005 China Food and Nutrition Surveillance were used and the Multi-factorial Logistic Regression analysis was used. The AR% of these factors and the changes of the attributable factors during the past 15 years were presented. The main factors attributed to the growth of children under 5 in year 2005 were low education level of mothers (AR = 40.5%), floating out-for-job mothers (AR% = 35.5%), No egg introduction in the past 24 hours (AR = 24.2%), No milk introduction in the past 24 hours(18.7%) and household income below national poverty line (21.9%). Many of the attributable factors have improved significantly during the past 15 years. However, the increasing number of floating out-for-job mothers will have more impact on the quality of child feeding and child care. Social economic development is the direct factors to child growth, while other factors such as feeding and mother care are critical factors could either accelerate or counteract the positive effects of the favorable socioeconomic development. To improve height growth is essential to further enhance health and fitness of children under 5 focused nutrition and dietary intervention should be implemented.